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Photos by Jacki Garner

by Jacki Garner, Editor
Already there 1s a quality of the
sublime about it. Dipping in to hum a few
quick Oms under the domes before class
lends an aura of d1vrne 1nsp1ration to tax
and property classes. Although it 1s
ev ident that Leonardo di Vinci did not
have a direct hand 1n all this (witness the
chicken wire visible in the glass of the
major dome). noneth.l less this courtroom
promises to enbody a spirit of reverence
and higher purpose which is conspiciously
absent in some prefabricated plastic
excuses for public architecture downtown
one could think of. Th is writer was
ins pired to "read law" while standing in
the dee p , hollow, reverbe rati ng,
columned, staircased Hall o f Ju stice o f a
European city. Something about that
place sa id that law was someth ing more
and greater than an appearance in Setting
and Motion for a 23 102(al. Our
university - bleis it - is bringin g w me o f

tnat "environmental" d1gn1 ty to the
courtroom expe r ience by the
construction of this doubl e-do med,
multilevel, non-rectangu lar chamber.
But it is not the It alian Rennalssance
towards which, in its present m itosis·lik e
stage, the new courthouse is directing
itse lf in form and architec tural subs tan ce.
Rather, we are viewing the birth, as it
were, o f an American Rennaissa nco,
embod ied 1n this foru m in the sty le o f th e
original Supreme Court Chambers in
Washington. (1810·1860) . I t wil l be a
place John Marshall would have felt at
home in .
1 twas professor and 1ormor Woo lsack
Editor Ed Philbin (who Is o ff this yea r at
co ll ege o f war, not law ) who was th e rua l
inform ing for ce beh ind the d ecisio n to
bui ld this prac ti ca l mon um ent to o ur
legal heritage. T he conce pt was conce ived
in 1975, when, as Horbe rt Lazerow say s,
Continued on Page 12
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Dear Ms. Garner :
Your issuo of The Woolsack dated August
24, 1977 states that your newspaper
plans 10 run "a long two-pronged,
in·depth interview with Criminal Law
Professor Rodn ey Jone s.... "

To the editor:
At the risk of aborting my imminent
success in the field of law, allow me to

relate to you an encounter I had with

those noble champions of justice ; our

very own University Security and the San
Diego Police Department.

THE FACTS

The Encounter

On Friday evening September 2,
1977, wh ile peacably strolling beside

Serra Hall w ith a companion of mine, I

was approached by two officers of USO
Secu rity, Kathleen Watson no. 104. and
William (Bub) Green no. 101. They asked
me for identification and instructed me
to pour our the contents of an open
container of beer I was holding because
USO was a "dry campus" and therefore
no alcoholic beverages were allowed on
campus. (Dean of Law Students, Elwood
Hain later infomed me that th is was not
true. Though having an open container in
one's possesion is discouraged, it is not
expressly prohibited). D gave them my
Law School 1'0', and wa ited for them to
cite their authority for demanding
confisca tion of the beer. They cited no
authority, but ins tead asked me what my
age was, I correctly re plied that I was
twenty-two. The security guards then
asked me to produce a driver's license,
and I refused pending evidence of their
authority to make such a request; They
produced none, and so I informed them
that I did not see that they had any right
to detain me any longer as I had already
been detained ten minutes, and was not
breaking any law.
The Chase
As I began to walk away. guard
William Green grabbed my arms and said,
"You're not going anywhere,"1 took back
my arms and told him not to grab me. At
this point both Mr. Green and Ms. Watson
grabbed me in a rather offens iv e manner,
and I again pulled away repeating my
objections to being grabbed. As they
approached for the third ti me, I feared
that I might be iniu red by their antics, so
I ran away fro m t hem and returned to the
Graduate Center Apartments where I
lived. Athe the ti me, as I ran, Mr. Green
pursuing on foot shouted to Ms. Watson
who was pursuing in the patrol car, "Run
him down Kathy!" Fortunately for the
car as well as myself, no collision
occurred.
In the meantime, the learned security
guards had radioed a code 567 (public
drunkenness- to those faithful defenders
of justice - you guessed it, our San Diego
Police Department Shortly thereafter,
'Nhile I was finishing the evidence at a
f r ie nd's in the Graduate Center
Apartments, officer William Bozlee of the
San Diego Police Department arrived on
the scene and joined in the search with
Mr. Watson and Ms. Green. Aware of
their presence, and under The mistaken
impression that I would be dealt with in
due manner under the law, I ventured out
into Goshen St. to inquire as to the
whereabouts of Ms. Rivera , heretofore my
companion . I did not heed my friend's
warning, "If you go out there you're
gonna get ·~~est.ed ,"
The Burt
My friend was ri~t . I had no sooner
inquired as to Ms.'s River's whereabouts
when I was thrown to the pavement by
the good officer Boztee, and Nndrutfld.
Mr. Green later told my friend (who did
not witnns this occurance) that I had
Uken "a swing at" officer Bozlee. Well , 1
lie is 1 lie; and that, my friends, is a lie.
Officer Bozleo proceeded with the
arrnt; took my driver's license and bejjan
to lud me to his potrol'air. whereupon I
innructed the thrH bvttanden to Olk the
good offar his rNSOns for arrnting me.
At this point the offi- must ' - • bMn
b'f my · lnrttuc:tions i.e..... he
began choking me (while I -

.._t

handcuffed) and did not rele ase his grip
until I h ad begun to lose consciousness. I
was then placed in th e patro l car and
remained there while officer Bozlee and
Ms. Watson examinod my drivers license.
I remember hearing officer Bozlee remark
in a rather surprised tone to Ms. Watson ,
"This guy is twenty- three!" (Oops)
So I was charged with a 647·F
(Public Drunkeness) without any attempt
in spite of my repeated requests
So I was charged with 647-F (public
drunkeness) without any attempt having

been made to establish that fact in spite
of my repeated re quests. I spent the next

twenty hours in jail during which time
there were again no attempts to
determine my sobriety / druneness.
In order for a person to be legall y
arrested for 647-F,the arresting offce·r
must reaSonably believe that th~ person in
Question "is incapable of attending to
his/her own welfare, and/or the welfare
of others." In other words, they must be
in such a state that they cannot ta ke care
of themse lv es or others. I was not in suc h
a state, and I have two witnesses who can
confirm that fact. I was not drunk; I had
consumed 4 beers in six hours time.
The incident was provoked by the
poor attitude of the campus security and
the San Diego Police Department. I am
prese ntly see king an attorney to discuss
my legal remedies against the University
of San Diego Campus Poplice and the San
Diego Police Department.
Thomas 8 . Byrne
1st Year Evening Division
Dear Ms. Garner:
Please find enclosed herein, and , in
fact, hereinafter, my compliments on
your fine first edition. In point of fact , I
have found that the said legalese you
learn in law school is soon forgotte,. ;nd
is seldom used in actual practice as
hereinabove and hereinafter indicated.
Attorneys, especially in San Diego , are
much too busy to endlessly en unciate an d
elucidate points of la w, except, of course,
in those cases where a wro ng has
occu rred.
With respect to my clients only, it
has uniformly been the case that the
other party so negligen tly operated his or
her vehicle as to proximately result in the
injury of my client in his o r her health,
strength and acti vity . Those persons who
consu lt me, and are not injured in all
three categories are su mmarily judged
unacceptable as clients. In many other
instances, a wro ngdoer has failed
.and
refused and continues to fail and refuse
to do what we wou ld like them to do. In
the above-referenced situations, it is
incombent upon the attorney to allude to
the defendant's miscues in the
herein-above-described manner in order
to fully inform the Court of the reckless,
wanton, and malicious conduct of the
defendant.
I hope this letter has alerted you, and
your staff, to the fact that this alleged
legalMe is only an infrequent necessity. I
further hope that I have allayed your
fears that you will succumb to some
speech abnormality onCjl you leave, USO ,
the said law school.
Very tr uly yours,
Richard A. Stack
- Editors Not• : Mr. Stack, a former
Woo/seek editor, ha complained ,,. ha
not bHn recalvlng hit Woo~k,
appanntly /»au• ,.,,,,.,,,,. round ,.,.,.
/1 punllh/Tlfl him for hw/Tlfl pub//~ •t
1-t OM. '1Mld (dirty) word" in .,. old
Wooback. No, no, Mr. Staelc, thllt b not
u,.,.,,,,, ..ny. It i• becau• our mailing
//rt e11i.qwtw1. H-'ully, thll ,....
Wooluck will ruch all alumni. All of
You ..no do NOT_,, 10 ,..,,.._ thll

Wooluck, ~ ..... """,.,.,..,.
- Jeck/ Gan>#

As concerned alumn i of the University of
San Diego School of Law, we recognize
the importance of fairne ss in journalism
for political candidates.
If you do grant Mr. Rodney Jones an
interview for publication, we respectfully
suggest that you also exte nd this privilege
to Mr. John W. Witt, the incumbent City
Attorney.
Sincerely,
Alex Harper, Michael Zybala, C.W.
Walter, Hanley Kneze, Karl Keeting,
Richard J . Schwering, Sebastian Gibson,
Garryl Nyzvy~ . Dennis Schmidt

AH :k l
cc: Grant Morri s, Acting Dean,
of San Diego School of Law
Al Ferris, Editor. Dicta
Rodney Jones
John W. Witt.

Uni y~rsity

Dear Mr. Harper :
I am in receipt of your letter dated
August 31, 1971 (sic).
It is indeed re freshing to note your
concern for fairness in journalism. I
assume that you r concern does not
emanate from any partiality toward
eit her candidate and that you wish to see
eq ual newsprint privileges for both Mr .
Witt and myself.
Accordingly, may I inform you that a
certain publication by the name of San
Diego Forum has recently put out an
edition with my opponents picture
covering the whole front page and a
rather biased election sto ry inside. This
publication , as you may know, is
distributed by one of my opponent's
major campaign contributors, Mr. John
Mabee and Big Bear Markets.
In the interest of fair journalism, may

1 reques1 your aid in helping me obtain
the privilege of equal coverage in the
above-mentioned publ ication? Thank
you.
Sincerely,
Rodney R. Jones
cc: Al Ferris, Editor of Dicta
Grant Morris, Acting Dean
Miscellaneious Signatures
John W. Witt
Ms. Jacki Garner, Editor of Woolsack
Dear Mr. Jones:
Thank you for your letter dated
September B, 1977.
As indicated in the letter to The
Woolsack dated August 31, 1977, those
signing were doing so as alumni of the
University of San Diego School of Law.
As alumni, we are interested in the school
newspaper and how it affects the
reputation of our fine university.
On the other hand, I am not at all
fami liar wit h the San Diego Forum, have
not seen the article on John Witt, and
have been unable to find an address or
telephone number for it. I think it
unfortunate you were not given equal
coverage in that publication and if you
know their address, f~el free to send them
a copy of this letter to ind icate our
support for fairness in journalism.
Although I support John Witt
because he is doing an excellent job, no
one who ·signed the August 31, 1977
letter was asked who he supported. To in
a nyway imply that those who signed were
motivated by partiality would be a
disservice to them, especially since I
suspect one of the signators is now or was
a supporter of yours.
Sincerely,
Alex A. Harper
cc:

Grant Morris, Acting Dean, Un iversi ty of San Diego School of Law
Al Ferris, Editor. Dicta
John W. Witt
Jacki Garner. Ed itor. the woolsack

Editor's Note :
Unfortunately, we do not have time to interview any candidates. By the time this
issue reaches you , the elections will have been held.
The Wool sack, incidentally , does not endorse candidates. They would almost surely
lose if we did . However, we do write reviews of political candidates who speak on
campus. We felt that mentioning Rod Jones ' candidacy was appropriate, as he is one of
our professors, and his candidacy would be of interest to all his students.
We were very flattered at your suggestion t hat we might interview Mr. Witt. however,
and would have jumped at the chance to give both candidates equal space had we had the
time.

--J.G.

the woolsaek
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Up Against
the Wall
by Kathryn J .V. R•ffee
There is a serious and potentially
volatile si tuat ion developing on this
cam p us. The Campus Securi ty Police
seem to be misinterpreting their function
as security officers on the law school
campus. On a number of occassions their
actions have bordered on harrassm ent,
and at the very least they are develop ing a
reputation for hostile unprofessionalism.
It is to their djscredit and our detri ment
that th ey freq uently respo nd to minor
situations in an antagon istic and
counterproductive manner.
As an isolated incident of ultra vires
activity by campus pol ice, Mr. By rne 's
story (see th is issue of !tie Woo/sack)
would be shocking eno ugh . Lamentabl y,
Byrne's is just the latest example of the
misdirected efforts and m iscon strued role
of the Campus Police. Only two weeks
previously the P.D.P. booksale was
interrupted by Off icer Mike Miller vt'ho
verbally abused the volunteer staff and
who, on the whole, was so excited and
upset that he contributed to the problem
in no small way (to be sure, Officer Miller
had been subjected to over a half an hour
of d isjointed and frantic tales and was
inu ndated by excited accusations and
demands from both parties and onlookers
as well). The facts remain however, that

COMPLAINT
by Representative of Asian , Black,
Chicano & Native Amer ica n
Law Students Assns.

On Tuesday, August 23, 1977,
so meone broke into the minority law
students ' offices and removed over 100
textbooks, commercial outlines, and
srudent prepared materials.
On F riday, August 26, 1977, so me of
the above named materials were found at
the POP fratern ity book sale by a grou p
of minor ity law students. No One from
the PDP fraternity seemed to know how
these mater ials turned up at their sale.
These books, outlilines and materials
were the lending library of the minority
law students at USD. This library was
established over three years ago as a self
help tool.
The fraternity's unotticial response
to all of the above was that the materia ls
had been "anonymously donated" to
them and that there was no way to
ascertain the identity of any donors. No
one in PDP could remember receivi ng
over 100 books, outlines and materials
from any specific person or persons.
A settle me nt is being worked out by
the fratern ity and m inority groups on
campus. However , there is stil l one issue
that needs to be resolved . How did all of
these materials disa ppear from the
m in ority roo r1' and then mysteriously
reappear at the POP booksale? The
pre<ident of POP , Kathy Ratt ee, was
asked this qu estion by letter dated and
delive red on August 29, 1977 . An
immediate response was requested based
on an in-house investigation to be
conducted by POP . No response has been
received by me minority law stud enu as
of September 13, 1977 .
Any person with any information on
the "removal" of the materia ls is
requested to contact Dean Hain vt'ho is
presently conducting an admini strative
inves tigation. Any student ......,o purchased
a book or outline marked with " XX"
from PDP is requested to return It and
receive a refund from PDP.

he did not contact the adm inistration
prior to hi s arrival.nor die.I he seek out and
isolate the leaders of the various groups
so as to get th e facts and calm th e par ti es.
Th ere is, it should be noted in
defense of the Campus Security Poli ce,
precedent for th eir high-handedness with
law students. A year or so ago an SBA
party in the Writs was patrolled by
uniformed officers so effecti vely tha t it
ended before the beer was gone. And, of
course, the class of 1975 will never forg et
its graduation party poolside . The band
left at 10 :30 p.m . when ca mpus police,
aided by city police they summoned, shut
the party down because it was disturbing
the wildlife in Teco lote Canyon . A few
happy gra duates, their dates and families
had to conclude their final fl ing
,
elsewhere.
No one is scream ing " police
brutality," no o ne is hurling 1960-i sh
e pithe ts on law enforcement officers
anywhere ; we are to be lawyers - some
of us prosecutors - and all we see k is
courtesy , r eason , and prof essiona l
conduct from our Security Poli ce. It is
time that the law school demand that our
ca mpu s po li ce define their duties as
protective of the schoo l community, and
not as storm troops for the city police
department.

....

~Ri
,..._.

- Photo by Al O!an<1er

... Changes _
De bbie T ho mas and Dav id Pena were
married June 11, 1977 in Redlands,
Ca lifornia . They met in Section A of the
USO La w School Cl ass entering Se pt.
1975. Well, law school does produ ce
SOME results. May m arital bliss attend
thee.
Two USD alumns are running for
City Council th is time around - John
Adler and Ja m ie Brierton. Many USO
students are working on local political
ca mpaigns.
Bubbl y Beard sley, Esq. USO '7 4 ,
final ly passed the Bar.
Ho ney Pott, USO now, fi nall y passed
Civi l Pro.

J . B. Mo use and OeWil d ..Boar (USO,
'69) announce the forthcoming execution
of their antenuptial agreement, to take
effect at the stroke of m id n ight, all
conditions prrecedent co mpl eted forming
the consideration therefore. Contractual
bliss, to the two of yousel
F.randon · Fakeworth _ USO ' 76,
passed on today, across the border to
Nevada , where the lagal pickings aren't
quite so sparse.
You get the idea, folks.Send in ttiat
news of import in your life for y our
fellow students or alumni to know about.

ANSWER
Since settl eme nt negotiations hav e
been proceeding so successfully it co mes
as a surprise to th e members of Phi De lta
Ph i that the minor ity st udents'
associations continue to "beat a dt:. . J
horse" and have chosen to do so publi cly
in this for um. For the hundredth and last
ti me I will, on behalf of the fraternity,
protter an explanation as to how so m e of
their boo ks came to be so ld at the
semi-ann ual P.D .P. booksale. Th e first
day of the sale I asked several
strong-loo king male stud e nts that I did
not kn ow (nor have I been able to locate
them si nce) to help me carry into the
SBA Lounge severa l hundred books
donated to P.D.P. I did not su pervi se
them, and I assume that one of them
Vv'ent into the wrong room (the re is no
evidence of a "break in," and it ha s been
admitted by members o f the m inority
students' groups that the door was
frequently unlocked ). The books we re
co-mingled, and, bearing no mark s o f
ownershi p, were o ffer ed for sale as boo ks
belonging to the fraternity. Fully a week
later, these circumstances were ca ll ed to
my attentioci. Th en , as now, I stood
ready to ca lmly disc uss the issue,
determine vvtiat be lon ged to \to/horn, and
to compensate th e minor ity students for
their guesstimated losses and avoid unjust
enrichment to P.D.P.
The inn uendo of th eft will no longer
be to lerated by th is organization. We are
not so base as to be thieves.so stupid as to
se ll anothe r's property ulider th eir very
nose, nor so generous as to have the
profits the refrom go to the fr ate rnity
rather than the p erpetrators o f the cri m e.
It is my firm bel ie f that each member
of the fr aternity, in accordance with their
word, is wholly innocent , and I will
brook no slandero us aspersion to the
contrary .
Th e inves}lga tion is conclud ed , and
P.O.P. ha s ·no wish or des ire to profit
fr o m what is not thei rs. It is my hope
that all parties ca n now com e from tho
negoti ations with th e toe ling th ot th ey
have been treated fa lrly and wit h respect.
Kathryn J .V. Raffee
Maglster of Phi De lte Ph i

- Photo by Al Olander

BEGINNINGS
by Molli e Griffin
Law Schoo l. I have arriv ed and
begun . Th e pati, I fo llowed to t hi s new
beginning was str ew n with the half
decayed remn ants o f old truths and old
belie fs. Th e walk was not .Pleasant.
My mu ch old er cou sin , matriarch al in
the hi erarchy of our family , co nfident In
the rightness o f he r ana lyses, but genuin e
in her concern: I could not succeed. My
impression of low schoo l, never discussed
with her, was " un rea listic," It would be
too herd . Bee checker at Sefeway.
My aunt , inte ll ige nt enoug h to know
better : You' ll nev er bot In. If you do get
in you'll never got through . If you do got
through you' ll never pass th e Ba r. Do not
try . Be a teller In th o bunk .
Fr iends and neighbo rs, In many
forms : Who do you think you are?
An un cle, a brupt ond unconcerned,
and much piqu ed by by ear li er usurpati o n
1 of hi s control of the trusts wtil ch de fin e
my finan cia l existence : Don't be assanine.
You're Incompetent.

My sister, . older than I, kind but
often un t h ink1ng, secure in her own
narro w world: Law sc hoo l?
Our parents , lon g dead in the world
but living each day in my m ind: What
ebout your c hildren, you r hu sband? Oo
not break our pattern . Do·not show w ~
might be wrong.
My hu sband, mid -western , m iddle
Income, with fin e inte ll igence but narrow
mind : Not whi le you're mar ried to me!
But I om here, and these attitud es are
changing. My cou sin is ex cited for me.
The uncle, alth ough far from approvi ng,
is no longer con te mptuous. My sis ter is
aware of new avenu es open to her. My
aunt is amazed thnt I sailed over the first
"you'll never." Th ere are now friends and
d i ff ere nt n ei ghbo rs . The Incessant
dialogue with my paren ts has ended.
And I have another husband, wllo
takes the children out to pley so that I
may study . And listens to what I feel.
And thinks .
But why , when I began to wa!ll>this
way, didn't they all think?
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Cr'i me Ser.i es

"Crime and Justice in America " will

be the topic of a course offered by

newspaper, radio and possibly

television

this year. to be sponsored by the USO

"Child Abuse" will be the top ic of

discussion

for

the

second

lecture on

Tues., Oct. 25, with Jay Coulter of the

District Attorney's Office speaking. Al so

of

speaking will be Dr. Oavid Chadwick ,
Medical Director of Children 's Hospital ;
Detective Jack Haskins, Chula Vista
Police Department "end Linda Walker.

beginning Tues., Oct. 18, at 8 p.m. in

Center of Chula Vista and a lice nsed

Conference

Center,

University

California, San Diego, the San Diego
County Bar Association , The San Diego
Union and KPBS Radio.
The course lectures will be presented

Salamon Lecture Hall on campus and will
run through Tues., Nov. 15.
The tuition for the five part series
will be $15 and completeion of the

course will confer one unit of
Continuation Education credit. The .first
and last of the series will be open forums

however. and will be offered to the

general

publ ic

free

of

charge .

Reservations are necessary.
Speakers {pr the first forum on Oct.
18, entitled "Crime, " will . be Will iam
Kolender, Pol ice Ch ief of San Diego and

James

Lorenze,

Director

of

Fraud

Treatment

D irector

of

Family

Stress

clinical social worker.

On Tues. , Nov. 1, " Oeath Penalty Deterrent? " will be discussed, with
speakers to be selected. On Nov . 8, the
topic will be " Detention - Bail or Jai17"
with speakers yet to be selected also.
The last lecture will be an open
forum , as the first was, but will be
presented at UCSD at 7:30. The topic for
discussion will be " Justice" and Edwin L.
Miller of the San Diego County District
Attorney 's Office will be the speaker.
A panel will be composed of Jerry

Enomoto, California State Director of
Corrections ; Bruce Johnson, Assistant

Division of San Diego District Attorney 's
Office.
There will also be a panel composed
of the Honorable Richard J. Hanscom of
Minicipal Court and Philip L. Rafee,
cri minal attorney. The forum will be

Professo r of Sociology at UCSO Bill Ott,
Reporter for the San Diego Union and
June Tapp, Ph .D., Revelle College Provost
at UCSD.

of the USO Law School.

291-6480 ext. 221.

r

moderated by Professor Robert Simmons

For reservations and details, call Mal
Rafferty, Director, Conference Center,

S.ptamber 22
Environmental Law Society meeting, 12:15, Rm 1B. Guest speaker, Atti Hughes,

Community Planning Chairman, will address the new ordinances under the San D iego
growth management plan. Possible employment or volunteer work to analyze the
ordinances. All welcome. Meetings held fir~t and third Thursdays thereaher.

PDP kegger, 2-6 p.m. in SBA L'o unge. PDP members free, all else 50c all you can

drink. Book return and money collection 10-2.

September 23
The Associated Students of the University of San Oiego open the Fall 1977 Speakers

Series at 8 p.m. in Camino Theatre with Jerry "The Beaver" Mathers. General Admission :

$3.00; students from other schools: $2.00. Mathers starred on "The Leave It to Beaver"
TV series for seven years. "Beaver" is still in syndication here and overseas. Now a banker
and real e}tate broker, Mathers majored in philosophy at Berkeley and did a hitch in the
Air National Guard.

September 24
.
California Supreme Court Chief Justice Rose Bird speaks at Great Hall of St. Paul's
Church, 2728 Sixth Ave. S.O. Limited to 350.
General meeting of all students who sit on Student faculty committees. SBA Lounge
at 10 a.m. Check notice outside SBA office.
First annual picnic with student members of BALSA, Southern Consortium.
Centinela Park, Los Angeles, Calif.
October 1
Ronald Reagen speaks in Camino Theatre, 3:30 p.m. Sponsored by Speakers Bureau .
General admission $3, outside students $2 (law students).
October 3
"Meet the Admin istration" with Acting Dean Morris, Dean Lazerow, Alspeogh and
Hain . Open for question s and discussion. 1-2 and 5-6 p.m. in Writs

Debate between Professor Kerig and Judge Judith Keep on supression of illegally
evidence. More Hall , 7:30 p.m.
October 6
Environ. Law Soc. meetings at 12:15, Rm. 1B . Guest speaker Richard "Gorky"

~ized

Wharton , USO graduate, w ill speak on his private practice in the field of land use - cases,
cli en ts and employment

"The Ascent o f Man" film se ries by late Jacob Bronowski with USO faculty members

par ticipat ing in interdisciplinary approach to each film . Advance registration required

thro ugh Conferen ce Center. Salamon Lecture Hall , 7:30 p.m . Thu rsdays series $30, single
tickets $3. Free to USO students and law studen ts. Dwight R. Bean, Ph.D . "The New
Math ."
......
October 11
Student recital - Kellie Evan s, Soprano, 8 p.m . in Camino Theatre. No admission.
October 13
Kathleen Du gan, R ichard Phillips, " Copernicus: A New Perspective. "

October 18

Gu est recital

- Margare t Rose, piano, 8: 15 p.m. in Camin o Theatre. No admission

October 20

Ray Wh ite, "Newton - Einstein, T wo Revolutions"

October 24

Mini Concert - String Ouartet , 8·9 p.m . French Parl or. N o admission.

October 27
Richard Ph illips, "The Energy Crisis: The Em pty Cornucopia"
Thru Octo~r 16

''Treasu res from our Collection." Founders G allery. Treasures from USD's collection
of tapestries, paintings, rare books, icons, and manu scri pts. Gallery open to publ ic,
wee kd ays 10 a.m .-4 . No admission fee.

October 28-29

D iscussion of ~ndividual rights vs . public ownership of the coast. Fri. at 7 p.m. and
Sat. at 9:30 a.m. in Sa lamon Le1..ru re Hall . Fee for refreshments, materials and lunch.
Attorneys and environmentalists invited, open to public. For more info contact Janet

Mot ley in Law School.
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'
November 3
Dessie Sever~on, "The Long and Short of Evolution"
Novembe r 7
M ilton Friedm~n, Not?el prize winner , spea ks a t banquet co-sponsored by USO Law
School_ and San Diego Chamber of Commerce . Vacation Village, 6:30 p.m . Cocktails,

a fi eld impacting the law, who is not a

November 14
Bob Hope performs to raise scho larship funds, 8 p.m. Camino Theatre. Tickets
through USO Alumni office.

PICK A SPEAKER

Your
St ud ent and Facult y
G raduation Committees are seeking
reco mm endations f or Graduation

Speaker. We offer the lucky selectee the
following package:: a fun-filled day in

glorious San D iego; free travel here an d
return for the spea ker (and spou se , if
desired); free hotel accomodat ion in one
of the world's finest hostel ries, Little
America Westgate; delicious via nds at
various festivities during tthe happy
season possibly incl uding a visi t to th e
Casa de Alcala; an d last but no t least
notable distinction ~s a reci pient of a~
honorary Doctorate of Laws! (You're
right. Nowhere above does it mention
money .)
Th e criteria are: a person hopefully
of natio nal sta ture, whose reputation is In

ca nd idate for public office in 1978, and

who is willing to make the major address
at the graduation. It is great ly to be
desired th at we have som e avenu e of
approach to th e proposed speaker oth er
than just inviting her/ him by letter (i. e.
t hr o u g h a p er sonal
fri end or
acquai ntance ).
Recomm enda tions may be put in
Professor Roch e's mail bo x . They will be
evaluated by the joint graduation
committees, approved by th e faculty and

Boa rd o f Trustees (re: honorary degree ),

and th en contacts willl begin in the ord er
selec ted by the joint committees.
H erc 's 1ooking forward
acce ptance to the first offer.

to

an

Classified Ads

~~~~~~~~~

T YPING
IN
A
HURRY Secretarial Systems A cc urate
qua li ty legal typing, 24 hour service
o r less on most jobs - 291 -2254
3527 F ifth Avenue , San Diego.
'

WANTED B ilingu a l Secre ta ry
Preferab ly Spanish - Eng li sh fn r

~';;~j~~t.io n

Law

Office.

Tel.

7:30 dinner. Tickets thru Chamber Commerce.

MEET THE DEANS
Th ere wi ll be two " meet the
admini stration " mee tings open to all of
the students. The mee tings have been

sc hedu led for Monday, October 3rd, from
1 :00·2:00 p.m. for day students and
5:00-6:00 pm for evening students. Both
me etings wi ll be held in th e "Writs ." 1
h a ~ e asked Dea ns Alspaugh, Laz erow, and
Hain to att end th ese me etings with 1ne .

The purpose of the meetings 1s fo r us to
inform the students of any important
new developments that may concern
them and to respond to students'

questions. I hope to hold these mee tin!JS
on a regu lar basis, probably once a

mon th , as a means of opening th e lines of
communication betvveen students and
administration .

BIG DEBATE
ALL stuJenlS, faculty , and fri ends are cordiall . .
debate between Professor Kerig and Judge J d" h K Y lnvi'.ed to attend the upcom ing
to th e supp ress ion of ill ega ll y seized evidenc~ i~ C ~t"p. The issues to be considered relate
th o present systam used in California . Professor ~ orni~ cou'.ts. Judge Keep will defend
present system and will advocate an alte
t"
T~rlg will point out the problems of th e
rna Ive.
e debate will be held in Mo re Hall on
October 3, at 7:30 P.M.

1

- Thomas P. Cook
Appellue Moot Court Board
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STUDENTS MAY ATTEND
Friday September 23
PATENT TRADEMARK ANO' COPYRIGHT SECTION
tkl dororvdo Hor~l-CO,onado
Annu.I MHt ing and S«m iMr

Saturday. September 24
LEGAL SERVICES SECTION
Room "C- -Contttmtion ~ntt1r
Annual Meet ing

Room -s ··-convenrion

~nter

NQ·host Cockt•il R"ception

ESTATE PLANNING , TRUST ANO PROBATE LAW SECTION
Room 208-Con.-.ntion Clrnt#
Panel
Top i ~ :
"Communhy Prc>perty Set Aside Law and the
ln<Mpendent Adm1ni11r•tion of Estetn Act:
How It Works in Prac1 C."
"Death Tuation •.-,d Jncome Taxation of Paymenu
from Pension end Profit Sharing Plans"
"Postmortem Income Tu Planning in Ught of the
New Carry Owr 8ati1 Rule"
' 'The C.liforni8 N111.1ret Outh Act : Its U1n end
Limi1.iion1"
"'Pending Legislation Concerning Enetn, Tru1t1
•nd Conserwtorships' '
" R ecent Legislat ion A fleet ing Estates, Trusts end
Conservatorships''
" Draft ing Marit•I Deduction Clausn in Ught of
the 1976 Tu R eform Act"
PATENT, TRADEMARK AND COPYRIGHT SECTION

Room 201-Convention

· Panel
Top ic :

Sunday, September 25
PUBLIC LAW SECTION
Room "0 ..- Con~nrion
Pane l

•

Cent~r

' Whal Every Lawyer Should Know about P•tent ,
Trademark and Copyright Law "

Wednesday, September 28

~nter

CRIMINAL LAW SECTION

Room 201- Convention

~mer

Speech by Just ice Stanley Mosk
PUBLIC LAW SECTION
Room " C ", R oom
Room " E .. -Convention Center
Th ree separat e work,hops on :

··o-.

" Politi cal Law {Politic.al Ref orm Act of 1974) ..

·water Law"'

" Adm in1n rat 1ve law"

LEGAL SERVICES SECTION
Room 20 1- Convenrion Centtr
Topic : Pro B ono

Monday, September 26

A demonstrat ion panel covering one of the new proc~ure s
under 1he new Un iform i>ete rm inate Sentencing Act .
It will cover an aggravation /m ;: iga1ion hearing.
Pan elists : Honorable S1anley Golde . Judge:, Super ior Court.
Los Angeles
D . Lowell Jensen, D istr ic t Anorn e y. Alam~a County
Mark Ove rla nd , Deput\· Public Defender. Los Angeles
A dernonurat ion panel on th e use of a polygraph expert in a
crim inal pr oceed ing .
Pane lisu : Hon ora ble Earl H. Maas . Judge , Super ior Court ,
San D rego
Robert E . May, San D iego
Charles Sevilla , D eputy State Public Defender

MORNING

TAXATION SECTION

Envoy Room-Uu le Americ11 W~tga re Hotel
Estate and G 1h Tax Com m ittee Meeting

Coronet Room-L 1rt l e A meri ca Wes-rgare Hotel

Income Taa Comm ittee Mee11ng

R oom-Little America Weitgare Hot~ /
Annua l Meeting
Topic :
" Estate Plann ing One Year afte1 the Ta x R efo rm Act ··
Speake r: Edward C . Halbach. Profes sor o f Law . U.C . Berke ley
Topic :
··ER ISA Update ..
Speaker : W1ll1 am Chadw ick . Los A ngele s
Top ic .
··Pr esident Carter ·s Proposa ls fo r Ta x Reform
and S1mphf1cat 1on ..
Speaker : The Honorable James C . Corman , U.S . R epresentative .
Membe r of House Ways and Mean s Committee
Top ic .
""The Realit ies of Tax Refo rm S1mpliftcat1on ··
Panehns: Wil ham Chadwick
W. H. Connett
Congressman James C Corman
Professor Edward C . Ha lbac h
Veru dl~

AFTERNOON

BUSINESS LAW SECTION
Room 208-Convention Center
Panel
Topic ·
""The General Corpo rati o n Law - A Brief Update ••
Impor tant pi:nding and proposed amendmenu to
the new Genera l Co rp or at ion Law .
Speaker: R Bradbury C lark . Ed itor of Ballantine & Sierling ,
Ca t1 forn1a Corpo rat ion Laws
Topic
·'Prac11ce Before the Department of Cor p oration s"
lawyers ' proless1ona l respons1 b 11ity and t h e impact
of the new Gen era l Cor p oratio n Law on 1he D epartment
and those who practice before 11 .

BUSINESS LAW SECTION (cont inued)
Panehus : W 1ll1am E. Donovan, San Franc isco, Modera tor
Wit he R . Ba rnes, Comm1ss1oner of Corpo ra1 1ons
o f Ca ltfo rn1a
A. Bradbu ry Clark . Editor of Ballant ine & Sterl ing ,
Caltforn1a Co rporation laws
R o nald L. Fein , Ch ie f D epu ty Co mm issione r ol
Corpora1 1on' o f Calilorn1a
Jame' R . Hut ier , Los Angele s
Peter Pa nc1one, Ass1s 1an1 Comm1 551o ner o l Corpora11ons
ol Cali fo rnia
Ant hony R . P1e rno , For mer Comm1u1one1 o f Corporations

.------- Bench and Bar Luncheon - - - Honoring Chief Justice Rose E. Bird and
Retired Chief Justice Donald R . Wright
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

The California Judges Association and the State Bar of
California invite all judges, lawyers and guests to the
Bench and Bar Luncheon in the International Room of
the El Cortez Ho tel. A no-host reception will begin at
noon im med iate ly followed by lunch. Please use the
form following these announcements to reserve your
tickets. SB.SO per person.
The Morrison Address will be delivered at this luncheon .

HEAR YEI HEAR YEI .
Th is is to inform ~ II U.S.D . Law
School Alumni of the annual California
State Bar Convention Law School Alumn i
luncheon to be held on Tuesday,
SeptA!mber 27, 1977 at the Executive
Hotel, 1055 First Avenue, San Di ego,
California (Cuyamaca Clubl .
You do not have to attend the
co nvention to join us for lunch in the
Terrace Room. The cost is $6.00 per
person (a small percentage will be
contributed to the U.S. D. Law School
Alumni A ssociation T reas ury) . No host
cocktai ls will be ava ilable at 11 :30 a.m.
w/lunch served at 12,15 .p.m.
We have invited Pro fessors Engfelt,
Bratton, Kerlg, Lazerow, Levine, Winters
and Wang to attend for a surp rise

µrogram. Since the convention is to be

held in San Diego this year we expect a
large turnout. So come and catch up on
what's happening with old friends .
Reservations will be necessary. Please
send check to:
Nanette Oser - Director, Placement,
Alumni Relations & Development Un iversity of San Diego School of Law Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92 110.
D ead lin e for reservations is
September 26, 1977.
If you have any questions contact
Nan Oser, 291 ·0 258 or Melinda Lasater:
236-2332.
You rs very truly,
Mel inda Lasater,

Director,

Alumni Association ·

Lawyers Rated
Wh ich types of attorneys hav e the
highest pres tige among their coll eagues?
Tha American Bar Foundation recently
asked lawyers and legal scholars in
Chicago to ra te 30 lega l spec lalti as on th e
basis o f th eir prestige. The three highest
ratings were given to securities law, tax
law and anti ·trust law - all "big bu si ness"
spocla ltles. Receivi ng the lowest prestige

ranki ng s were, i n 28th place,
landlord-tanant law; 29th place, divorce
law; and, dead last, poV1!tty law.
Interestingly , civil liberties law v.es
ranked highest in othlcs but only 20th in
prestige, demons"trating that pres tige and
ethics don't alwsysgo togeth er.

- Artici. from Morher Jo- Magezintt

WAS IS

,;Are there any questions?"
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Judicious Review of
Administrative Law Prof
by Jacki Garner
The question presented here is
whether the Woolsack has the power to
review the classroom methods of law
school professors. We hold that it does.
Our decision is based upon a long line of
precedenL (See Facu/ry Dartboard. 1976,
Distinguished Lecherers, April 1976, Tails
of the Great Hunt, April 1975). In the
past, a wide range of discretion has been
granted the Woolsack to review, and
comment upon abuse of a standard of
civilized and polite behaviour whenever it
occurs i n a classroom situation.
Throughout the years, we have exercised
th is discretion. There is no reason why we
should abstain from exercising that pcwer
in the present volume.
The case presented for our attention
today involves a professor of
administrative law. The professor has
been charged by a large number of
students who are called upon by said
professor to participate in class discussion
with failure to exercise even a minimum
amount of courtesy in dealing with their
responses. The question has been raised
whether the professor has any
manageable standards to guide his
behaviour. Granted , no rules for prote5"
have
sional conduct in the classroom
been printed, published, or perhaps, even
considered, lty the university. But does
that mean that such standards do not in
fact, exist7 Could it be that he base .. his
behaviour on a tradition held in low
esteem throughout the country, that of
humiliating and intimidating law
students, with no diw:ernable justification
therefore? Can such behaviour be
tolerated in our administration, ror want
of any black-letter law to indicate
absolute legality of such prac tices? It has
also been conside red, what means of
recourse is available to studen ts who have
been cru&hed, deroolished, and dessecated
for attempting to answer the Questions
wh ich the professor so adamantly demands
be answered? Could it be that the
only remedy i< a feeling of sacrific ia l

satisfaction for having been the Student
Martyr of the Day?
The professor tells us that the quality
of lawyers and admin ist rators can be
determined by their clothing and the way
they wear their hair. Accordingly, he
says, SEC la wyers, all of whom were Law
Review, are first rate , wtiereas
Prosecutors carry their th ird-ra te law
school performances in to their practice as
lawyers.

bv Ed lmwinkelreid
Tho administration and faculty are
one so lirce of information for the new
U.S.D. law student. Fe ll ow s tudents serve
os another important so urce. However ,
n ei ther th o formal nor informal
or ie nt a tion progra ms acquaint the
student with th e most reliab le source of
information o n campus: Wang Adv isory
Services, Ltd.
Th e creator of Wang Advisory
Services is its Chief, Professor William
Kai -Sheng ("Vic1ory·Born Emperor")
Wang. So me claim that Wang is one of th e
world's leading expe rts on corpora tions
and securities regulation. Others claim
that he is one of the last Renaissa nce
eccentrics. In any event, it is indisputable
that Wang gained notoriety several years
ago by propounding his theory that the
Chinese are th e lost tribe of Israe l. Soon
thereafter he fou nded W.A .S. for th e
stated purpose of "anticipating and
me eting everyo ne's information needs.''
To aid him in thi s nobl e effo rt , Wan g
has assemb led a diverse supporting cast.
The Professor Emeritus of W.A.S. is
Professor Bernard SieQan. Wang concedes
that Siegan actually is- not involved in
W.A.S., but Wang qu ickly adds that for
public relations purposes it helps to have
a token normal person on the staff. Third
in command is Associate Professor Ralph
Folso m. A classmate of the Chief's at
Yale Law School , Folsom immediately
endeared himself to the Chief by telling
him, "I don ' t think I've ever met such a
tall Chinese. " (Wang vigorously denies
rumors that Folsom 's leave of absence
this year is a disciplinary exile for
revisionist tendencies). The last faculty
member associated with W.A.S. is
Associate Professor
Edward
lmwindelried . lmwinkelried is in charge
of the W.A.S. project to popularize the
expression "turkey" at U.S.D.
As an . Equal
Opportunity
Employer, W.A .S. also ha• students on
its staff. The Student. ·Emeritus is Gary
Schons, the local Deputy Attorney
General reputed to have masterminded
the release of a turkey in lmwinkelried's
classroom two years ago. The newest
addition to the W.A .S. empire is recent
graduate Rose Dunbar, the Washington
Bureau chief.
It is impossible to describe all the
valuable services W.A.S. makes available
to U.S.D. administrators, faculty , and

,.

students. However, a few excerpts from
the Chief's most rece nt publ ica tion s,
Everything You Wanted to Know About
Son Diego but Were Afraid to Ask and
General Bulletin From Wang Advisory
Services, wi ll give you a feel for the
variety and quality of the se rvices. First,
th e Chie f's tip for hungry literates:
"Bookstores. 8. Dalton across fr om Swiss
Colony in Fashion Valley. (The Swiss
Colony, incidentally, ha s fre e food
samples)." Now a vital
piece of
information for cost conscious seafood
fanciers: "Seafood. Spor tsman in Mi ssion
Bay area near Islandia. Cafeteria style. If
tren c h fries omitted, double-portions are
available at additional cost.'' A hot item
for sports-minded law students: "See
(used in th e non-signal sense) Aside, 'The
Common Law Origin of the Infield Fly
Rul e," 123 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1474 (1975)."
Advice for t hose with a house, two cars,
and any significant savings: "Those with a
house, two cars, and any significant
sa ving s should buy an
umbrella
i nsurance policy which suppl ements
homeowners and auto insurance and
br ings total coverage for to(t liability to
$1,000,000." Item of interest to
par ents·to-be: "There is an article
entitled, 'You can choose your baby 's
sex,' in the Apr il 21 , 1970 issue of
Look."
Finally , the bulletin even describes
the optimal route to the University of
San Diego. Unfortunately , the directions
omit a vital left turn onto Friars Ra od.
Wang explains that it is always wise to
have at least one error to discover who is
reading the bulletins carefully.
Wang is already working on the next
esition of his masterpiece. For those of
you who cannot yvait, he offers the
following valuable tip. For $5, the Asia
Food Co. , 3191 Sports Arena Blvd. (near
Fed Mart) sells an entire roast duck cut
into bite-sized ready to easy pieces. '

W.A.S. bulletins are posted regularly
on the door of Professor Wang's office in
the Lsw Library Building. When the
construction in More Hall is complete,
the Wang Wall (the second wall of Chi na)
will once again grace the third floor . If
you are in need of an emergency
consultation , you can often find the
Chief on the U.S.D . tennis courts. It is
rather easy to pick out the Ch ief; he
always wears yellow sweat bands.

Are we then to conclude that the
USO administration co uld upgrade the
q uality of our law school ed ucat ion by
enacting a dress code for professors?
Perhaps we should "go all the way," and
(since the professor suggests th at quality
control comes from st ri ct directives from
the Top) require t hat a ll Con Law
professors declare t h ei r politica l
affilia tions befo re beg inn ing classes.
Alternate ly. all Con Law students co uld
release THEIR political affi li at ions. (I s
there equal protection for Republi cans?
Democrats7). And then there is the
question, should Criminal Law Professors
have rights7 Could they be required to
remain silent? Would Contracts professors
ha - ve to agree to certain classroom
conditions? If regu lations were im posed,
how long would it take to get into an
environmenta l law class? Secured land?
Could professors charge huge ex tra
charges for Realty Planning courses?
Could Corporatio ns classes be conducted
by dummies7
rhese and many more·questions must
be left unanswered. For alas, al though th e
Wool sack has the powe r to review a
professor fo r abuses of discre tion Jn the
classroom, our sco pe of review does not
include the pov/er to make suggestions
for Improvem en t. That mun be left to a
more cumbariome process which will
ensure tha1 no slgnif lclant changes will
occur.
Left hanging, and delogetad to some
committee.

AUGUSTUS
· AE AR ·
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Wonderful World of Writs

Words
from
the

Wise

by Debie Thomas Pena
Professor Wang:
(We are) flirting with the edge of incomprehension.
Does a promoter owe a fiduciary duty to a sucker?
Mystery is important to the legal profession (en hances fees) .
Judge Moynihan:
(In those days) if you hadn't com m itted treason, you hadn't lived. Of course, if you
did, you died.
The princ iple function of a Code is to mess things up .
You have to m ine the case to uncover the legal gems.

Equ ity will not haul out a cannC''"'

T"O

knock over a tin can. (Bull Warren, Harvard Law

Professor).
Professor Winters:
La w has no reality but words.
Are we trained to reach rational decisions or to rationalize our decisions?
Professor Simmons:
You can still be effective when you 're old - at least in the courtroom.
Professor lmwinkelried:
Occupational hazard : their.tensely stupid client.
Professor S. Valman:
(Tax I) I daresay everyone of you will have this problem before you die.
The Internal Revenue Code is like the Winchester Mystery House.
Professor F reeman:
Lazerow told me not to give any answers until late November.
Professor Engfelt:
If you can't find the answer, make it up.
These rules make for ridiculous factual situations (especially on exam questions).

ON BEN

• • •

If you remember the hue and cry at
the end of last year over Ben Ferraro 's
termination as the Writs' chief cook and
bottle washer, counselor and someti mes
morning vocalist, perhaps you are now
wondering whatever happened to Ben.
Ben vowed to T.V. and radio
reporters that he would not "go down
without a fight," when he was forced into
retirement last year, and it could be said
that Ben kept his word. But in the end it
was Ben who declined, for his own
reasons, to return to the Writs.
Althou gh it was originally stated that
Ben was being retired due to age , (he's
66). USO Food Services Manager J im
T ubbs now says that reason was given to
allow Ben a graceful way to leave. Tubbs
says it was basically a conflict between
Ben and himself over "whether Ben
would run Food Services, or whether I
would," that prompted the release.
When Ben announced to the students
that he would not be returning, som e
students took it upon themselves to
circulate petitions in protest. A local
television and radio station each took
interest and soo~ Ben's cause was being
championed in the med ia. At one point in
the T.V. interview, Ben was coaxed into
singing, something several students said
they would miss.
The cause did not die with the end of
finals however. Ben's chief advocate over
the summer was SBA president Bill
Kelley, who discussed the matter in many
rounds with Tubbs, Dean of Students
•Tom Burke, and Ben.
Kelly found out that Tubbs' chief
complaints were that Ben did not keep
adequate records, didn't stick to the price
schedu le and sometimes. took food
from the main cafeteria that had been
planned for use else~ere.
These complainu were later

by Kay Sunday

incorporated into provisions of a contract
drafted by Kelley, which Ben initia lly
found agreeable. One of the provision
called for Kelley to act as go-between for
Ben and Tubbs in the event of future
disagreements.
Both Tubbs and Kelley agreed that
Ben's transgressions were innocent. Ben
didn't seem to understand the importance
of, or disagreed with, the procedures set
out by Tubbs.
It was common knowledge that Ben
set prices below other campus food
services sometimes. It was also known
that Ben felt an obligation to "take care
of my students."
Ben admitted that he so meti mes took
food from the main cafeteria but that he
had been encouraged by one of the cooks
to do so because the food wo uld be
thrown out.
When asked what weight Ben's
popularity with~ the students carried in his
decision to terminate Ben, Tubbs said,
"His popularity was very much a plus, I
like for all my emp loy ees to be popular,
but there are many thin gs as a whole
which tipped the scales."
In the final outcome; Ben had agree d
to sign the contract and return to work,
but after discussing th e matter with a
relative who Ben said was an attorney, he
declined to sign.
"He told me I didn't need the job
that bad and said I could make more
iro ney somewhere e lse anyway ."
Ben now coo ks on a Univ ersity of
California marine bio logy research boat
where he sometimes help s the st ud ents,
which he says he loves.
" I make more rroney in one month
than 1 did in the Writs In six months, and
I can go fish ing anytime I want, " Ben
said. " I'll work 'tl l I drop," Ben
promised.

The writs is under new management
this semester, the prlcos have gone up.
se lection has changed somewhat and
student employees arc being sought.
Th at pleasant new face that smi les at
you when he says, "No, we're out of that
too," is USO graduate Mike Smith who
wi ll be in the Writs until the end of the
se mester when he will join the Peace
Corp.
At that time campus Food Service
Manager Jim Tubbs hopes Mike will be
able to train new employees so th ey
won't have to be "thrown in there like
Mike was."
Mike says it is taking him a whil~ to
le arn jus l how much to order and how to
organize things etticiently. What he cou ld
use now is a few additional employees to
help out. He is working overtime two
nights a week.
Prices have been ra ised 15% over the
price sched ul e of last y ear, w hi ch was not
always adh ered to then. In addition, there
is a micro-wa ve oven to be paid for and
deb ts to be paid, but Tubbs assures us
that at any point the Writs starts making
a profit the prices will be roll ed back.
Although the student count per day
is abo ut the same as it was last year, the
do ll ar intake has risen from about $150
per day to just over $200 this semester,
according to Tubbs. Part of this increase
of course is due to increase in prices.
Tubbs figures labor last year ran
abou t 50% of gross sales in the Writs,
while it runs about 40% at Lorna's Corner
in the Undergraduate school and about
22% in the main cafeteria That means for
every $ 150 in sales, labor ran half again
that amount. It requires about 22·24
person hours per day to operate the
Writs. Mo st employees are paid $2.50 per
hour. Smith earns $3.66 per hour as
manager and there is some overtime.
According to Tubbs , it's easier for
Lorna to sell more per person because
there is a grill there . (The Writs wou ld
have to be moved to accomodate a grill)
The student count is approximately the
same at Lorna's as at the Writs.
Two years ago the Writs wcis operated
by the SBA, but when Food Services
took it over, there was a $5,000 debt that
went along with it . Tubbs says he has no
way of being positive because he feels the
past record keeping was inadequate, but
his best estimate is that the Writs lost
between $500 and $1,000 last year.
If sales continue at the present $200
rate, Tubbs hopes that there will
eventuall y be a break-even µo i'n t. Of
cour se, the drought in California and
other growing conditions in the midwest
may effect food prices, and the new
minimum wage rate cou ld al~o take a to ll
on the balance hP liopes to reac~ .
Tubbs sayS'the Writs makes a dime
on eve ry cup of coffee, but since that is
the top sales ite m , he decided to let the
coffee strt paying for other things. Cream
cheese bagels are up from a quarter last

by Kay Sunday

year to 40 cents this year, whic:l
probably represents about a dime profit
since bagels cost about 12 cents and the
cheese about eight cents, Fifty percent
labor wou ld add another dime.
"A lot of the pricing is hit and miss,
sort of before the fact," admits Tubbs.
He debunks what he calls the myth that
food processers score such fantastic
bargains on what they buy that they
make great profits. Most restaurants now
make very littl e profit on their food but
recoup on the liquor sold he says. In
defense o f his prices, Tubbs has checked
wit h a nearby delicatessen which sells
basically the same sandwiches as the Writs
doe s, $1.85, compared to Writs prices of
$1.20.
Tubbs says he hopes, and expects, to
have student input about the selection
and quality of food offered. Lorn a
constan tly gives him suggestions, many of
whic h he has been able to implement.
Along those lines, this reporter polled
som e of the students patronizing the
Writs recently. The question was, What
do yoU think of the food and service here
and what wou ld you like to see added or
changed? Steve Cohn: This is the first
time I've eaten here this year, I think I'm
going to bring my lunch . I'd like to see
so me good wheat bread and rolls, and
some better salads, maybe a salad bar. I
drink my coffee at home. Corinne Clark :
All I buy is cofee and bagels. I think the
prices are too high. Even at the post
office they have a good salad bar, and it's
only 35 cents .. .coffee is 20 cents. Alan
Wiener: The menu could stand some
embellishments but I wouldn't pay the
prices. I'd like to see some hot food that
didn 't come out of the micro-wave oven.
Pam Klahn: I eat at the Wiener Schnitzel
most every day . I think the prices are fine
but there isn 't much selection, only
sandwiches. I'd like hamburgers , tacos,
patty melts, at least more versatality.
They see m to be out of everything I
order. I think the people behind the
counter are doing a good job under
adve rse conditions, they ' re very pleasant
and courteous. Jim Youngblood: They
have good sandwiches, better than at
UCSD. Th ey could keep a better supply.
Glen Wallace: Toasted bread would be
good. I went to Stanford and unless you
went to the coffee houses where you paid
much higher prices, you couldn't touch
the q u a I i t y they offer here. I'd like
to see tacos sold and more vegetables.
Rena Weisman: I think the fact that there
are no hot lun ches served is a disservice to
the students here because they have to go
off campus to get them. I'd like some
more fresh fruits, a salad bar would be
good. I think it's ridiculous to pay 40
cents for a bagel. Liz Nesseler: It took me
16 minutes to get a cup of coffee last .
week. I'd like to see real m ilk for the
coffee. Maybe if they made sandwiches
before lunch \ime that would help.
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OVER THE COUNTER CULTURE

MALTHUS

Legal Fiction
Since there was no culture in San
,Diego this month I •m devoting space in
the column to discussions of new ind
important C.litomi1 Supreme Court
decisions.

ITEM : C.lifornia Supreme Court
rules that domoges in . wrongful death
actions will heretofore include the loss of
society and comfort, embracing a broad
range of mutual benefits each family
member receives from the other's
continued existence. including: love,
affection, care, attention, compionship,
comfort, a·nd protection.
Stevenson v Salmonson comes up
before the State Supreme Court. The

plaintiffs are Mr. and Mrs. James
Stevenson who lost their only child,
Steven, age 9, in an automobile accident
caused by the negligence of said
defendant Phil Salmonson. The plaintiff's
attorney has procured various
photoaltxJms, bronze baby boots, and the
decedent's baseball glove. Also to be
i ntroduced as a witness, is the
grandmother of the child, Elma Leke, age
82.
" Mrs. Lake-"
"Call me Elma."
" Erma . Was Steven a good child? "
" Yes, Samuel was the very best of- "
"Steven."
" Eh ?"
" His na me was Steven."
" Oh ... yes. .. right... my, my, well
Steven was ... "
The defense , on the other hand, has
produced a psychologist who ha li writte n

MEETS THE

1 best-seller IM>ich provn that love is a
fr1il illusion IM>lch prevents people from
ochieving 1 sense of self-sufficiency. Also,
he quotes from his earlier book How
Chi/dron Ruin lhrriagtJS. The shrewd
attorney also has evidence that the
Stevensons were living on a lower
standard since Steven 's arrival; that he

was an often-eomplaining brat,
was infuriatingly demanding
general , a cfisruptive element
Stevensons.' iives. A pain, as one
of the court later remarked,
proverbial ass.

that he
and, in
in the
member
in the

The Court, after hearing all

evidence ,

awarded

the

LAW
Bar admissions in 1976 reached a record hi!tl for the seventh consecutive year the
National Conference of Ber Examiners reported. The NCBE is an affiliate of the

American Bar Association .
The total number of persons admitted to practice in 49 states, · the District of

Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands was 35,741 .

Exact admissions figures for Florida 1.Nere not availa~e. according to William H.

the

Defendant

Salmonson , $14,793 for destroying the

life of said plaintiff's intestate, Steven,

and thereby improving the quality of

their lives.
The Ca Ii fornia Leg'islature, for
" publ ic policy " reasons subsequently
passed a bill which limits recovery on
wrongful death actions to medical and
funeral expenses. One prominen t
attorney criticized the bill, however , by
sayin g, " It 's like being hit over the head
with a stick and ~i.n~ award the stick. "

Actually , it's equating children wi th
auto01obiles ... as they should be. I o nce
heard a mother say of her son, "He's a
pain in the ass , but w here would I be
without him?' '
My fathe r once said the same thing

about the family Fo rd.
-by Randal Neil Cohen

Entertainment Law Boring

Morris, director of the NC8E. Florida instituted a three part bar exam that can be taken ·

at various times, Morris said.

With an estimated 2,000 and 2.400 persons taking all parts of the Florida exa m in
1976, Morris said, admittees totalled more than 37,000, compared with 1975 when
34,930 attorneys were admitted to practice.
Morris predicted that 1977 admissions nationwide would be another record, based on

the number of students now attending law school.

Of the 1976 admissions (excluding Florida) 34,951 were gained by passing a bar

examination and 790 by receiving a diploma . Mississippi, Montana, South Dakota and
West Virgin ia automatically admit to the bar state university law school graduates.
Wisconsi n automatically admits graduates of the state law school and of Marquette
University Law School.

Of the nearly 50,000 app licants taking the 19.76 examinations, 14,148 failed to pass,
up from 12,000 in 1975, the NCBE said . Once again California admitted the largest
number of la wyers to practice, a total of 5,437, up from 4,905 in 1975. The next largest
numb er of admissions were in New York - 3,727; Ill inois - 2,040; Texas - 1,946, and
Pennsylvania - 1,898.
A few jurisdictions showed a decline in bar admissions: Arkansas, Indiana, Kansas,

Mississippi, Ne w Jerse y, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Guam and Pu erto R ico.
Follo w ing is a complete tabu lation:
Admitted
Passing by
Passing
Admitted
to Bar
STATE
Examination
Percentage by Diploma

Alabama
Alaska

Arizona
Arkansas
California

Co lorado

Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia

Florida

Geo rgia
Guam
Ha waii

Idaho

Illi nois
Indian a
Iowa
Kan sas
Kentu cky
Loui sian a
Maine

Maryland

Enterta inment law, the specialty of a sma ll group of attorn eys, is demanding,
unglamorous work according to an article in the September issue of Student Lawyer.
Al though most ente rtainment lawyers, ;ibout 500 or so, practice in Los Angeles,
others can be found in New York, Nashville, San Francisco and Chi ca go, accord ing to
~uthor Nancy Ba nks, who interviewed a number of successful We st Coast entertain m ent
md11stry lawyers.
Student Lawyer is the publication of the La w Student Divi sion of th e American Bar
Association.
.

Part of the lure is the glamour associated with work ing with e ntertainers, but few
1n~ustry lawyers socialize with their clie nts. Los Angeles attorney Robert Rose nth al
est1~ates , only . 25 to 50 of the city's ente rtainm ent attorne ys have close soc ia l
relat1onsh1ps with the sta rs they represent and m ost entertal nm ent /cli e nts wou ldn't be
much fun to be with anyway . "They ' re either spa ced o u t m os t of the tim e or not too
ration~I, or just not"the type of person you'd choose for a fr iend ," Rose nth al ~a y s.
Nick Clainos of Los Angeles feel s there should be no sociai ti es between
enter~a! ner/client and attorney. "If you want to be an en tertainment lawye r, that mea ns
practicing law. Peopl e don ' t want a friend sitti ng across the table from them when it's
time to negotiate a record contract; they want a lawy er. Good vi bes aren' t eno ugh ."
~ork o! an entertainment indu stry lawy er ra nges from negotiating contracts,
checking ~r 1pu for possible libe l problems and get ting performe rs out o f jai l on drug
charges. Clients can be extre mely demanding .

Fra ~~sc~ot ,;if e~.t~rtainers

are pretty '. nsecure, im mature peopl e," Bob Gordon, San
•
d . I ve resigned from clients because o f too much persona l abuse, or
~e~:u~~e~i:~.~nds from busin ess agents or clie nts themse lv es to do things th at I thought
The Sept~mber issue o f Student LawyBr also includ es an ana ly sis written by Edward
Apodaca , an 1nmue at Folsom Pr ison, o f Cali fornia's new determinate se ntencing law; a
feat~re on deaf att?rney Lowell My ers and h is wo rk o n beha lf of dea f defe nd ants and a
special 11-page section on how to surv ive in law schoo l.

Massa 9husetts
Michigan
Minn eso ta
Mi ss issippi
Mi ssou r i
Mon tana
Ne braska
Nevada
N ~w Hamp shi re
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsy lv ania
Puerto Rico

Rhod e Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

T enessee
Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virgi n Islands
Virgini a

Washington
Wes t Virg ini a
Wiscor1sin

Wy oming
TOTALS

377
150
418
201
5,437
638
553
91
660
N.A.
922
10
207
147
2,040
547
480
309
404
601
154 _

640

1,473
1,173
697
186
667
106
271
11 7
118
1,272
204
3,727
446
102
1,453
384
423
1,898
314
11 9
298
81
487
1,946
224
76
21
900
765
164
683
61
36,741

377
150
418
201
5,437
638
553
91
660
N.A.
922
10
207
147
2,040
547
480
309
404
601
154
640
1,473
1,173
697
53
667
39
271
117
118
1,272
204
3,727
446
102
1,453
384
423
1,898
314
119
298
16
487
1,946
224
76
21

900

765
61
161
61

34,961

77
78
75
88
52
80
91
60
64

0

50
71
77
82
84
90
92
88
90
81
77
52
74
89
87
24
88
85
89
70
74
63
71
74
69
96
89
93
72
84
34
75
93
89
72
91

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
133

·O

70
88
84
73
97
82
75

67
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
65
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
103
422
0

70%

790

90
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Nathanson and
AmandesNew Profs
by Mike Sm41nt
Every year USO gets some visiting

professors who will come in for a year or

a semes ter and add to the existing
faculty. These indiv idu als seem to come
in to provide a different perspective on
legal education. They are usually
i nstructors who can prov ide some
particular expertise in a given area. In
addition they bring with them d ifferent
viewpoints and insigh ts on the legal
profession. academics, or practicalities.
Th is year USO has been very fortunate in
adding Richa rd Amandes and Nathaniel
Nathanson to the faculty for the 1977-78
school year.
R icha r d Amandes just finished
serving as Dean and Professor of the
Texas Tech University School of Law,
where he had been since 1966. After 11

, years as Dean at Texas Tech and 8 more

as Assistant Dean at the University of
. Washington and Hastings, Professor
Amandes says he " ...had enough of law

school administration."

In addition to those schoolsr
Professor Amandes has taught at New
York ·University. the University of
Wyoming and was a visiting professor at
Southwestern University and Gonzaga
University. He graduated in 1950 from
Berkeley and then in 1953 from Hastings,
so he considers himself a native of the
state. "Of all the places in California with
accredited schools, I'd rather be here,"
Professor Amandes explains. "San Diego
is very nice."
Having lived in Lubbock. Texas for
the past 11 years Professor Amandes has
gonen used to the dry heat of east Texas
and has found San Diego a little humid.
But he th inks it will be something he'll
get used to . He is now living in Pacific
Beach and is looking forward to doing
some bike riding.
A criminology major in college,
Professor Amandes is very interested in
the Co rrections course he is teaching this
fa ll in the evenings. He is trying to get
some people to come and visit the class to
give the students a different insight. While
he is in San Diego, Professor Amandes
hopes to " ... do some polishing on some
pieces on cr im inal law."
Professor Amandes is also teaching
Property in the evenings, and next
semes ter will be teaching a course in
Secured T ransact ions. "It's not an easy
cour se but it is good for commercial or
real estate practice," he explains. "The
cour se is a challenge. You try to put the
pieces together. But it's not fun and
games.
Professor Amandes has just finished
drafting an article on readmission to law
school. He says that he expects the articl e
will be published in a publication like
" learning and the Law" or "The Journal
o n Legal Education." In addition, he will
be se rv ing on the Services Committee of
the LSAT, of which he has been a
member for the past 5 years.
Professor Amandes expects to get
invo lved to some degree at USO. "I like
studen ts and I like "rawyers," he says. He
ha s volunteered to serve on the
Adm issions Committee for USO, but
mu st wait to see how Dean Morris makes
his appo intments. As to the future
Professor Amandes says he isn't sure what
will happen . He likes California and he
hkes San Diego. He expects to continue
hi s jogging and play some tennis or
handball. One thing he is sure of - "I
don't want to go back into law school
adminis:tration."
Nathaniel Nathanson has spent the
last 30 years (since 1936) teaching at
Northwestern University in Chicago. At
68, Nathanson will be unable to teach
ful I-time at Northwestern due to a
compulsory retirement repulation . He

says that he decided to make this a year
of reflection so he can determine what to
do next.
Professor Nathanson graduated from
Yale Law School in 1932, where he was
Editor-in-Chief of the Yale Law Journal.
After that he went to Harvard Law
School in 1933 as a Graduate Fellow to
study under and do research with Felix
Frankfurter, before Frankfurter was
appointed to the U.S. Supreme Court. ,
W ith Frankfurter's help, Professor
Nathanson was appointed as a law clerk
for Judge Julian Mack, then a floating
circuit judge.
With Mack, Professor Nathanson saw
so me very interesting cases, but he was
kept so busy that he couldn't hear many
arguments. In 1934, he was appointed as
a law clerk for Justice Louis Brande is on
the U.S. Supreme Court. " I found it very
exciting - in a de man ding way ," he
recalls. "Judge Brandeis was very
demand ing and the most exiciting thing
was meeting his standards."
Professor Nathanson says that the
most important cases were not the ones
that demanded the most of the clerks. In
fact, he worked harder on two little tax
cases which Justice Brandeis told him to
see what he could do with. " I learned to
be a good technician," he ex plains.
"Judge Brandeis treated his law clerk as if
he were a partner. He wou ld write part of
the opinion and then give it to the clerk
to see what he could do. Mainly we
annotated because Brandeis
o pinions
had elaborate footnotes."
Currently Professor Nathanson is
teaching Constitutiona l Law and
Admin istrative Law. He says he decided
to
t ·e a..c h
Ad m inist rative Law
" .. . to see how the other half lives." He is
good friends with Professor Ken Davis
who now teaches Administrative Law and
was also a professor at Northwestern.
Next semester Professor Nathanson will
be teaching a seminar in Constitutional
Litigation. " It will be a mixture of
advocacy and subs tantive law. It wi ll be
study of current Supreme Court
problems. We'll concentrate on pending
cases befo re they are decided," he
ex plains . ''We 'll argue the cases and
decide them. The students wi ll get to
arg ue and play ju st ices."
Professor Nathan so n says one of his
teaching ol.J jectives is to prepare students
to be the best Supreme Court Ju stice.
The realization of this goal was reached in
1975 when John Paul Stevens was
appointed to the U.S. Supreme Court.
Professor Nathanson said that he reca ll ed
Stevens as a student and went back to
look in the best Constitutional Law
exams he had saved over th e years. "Sure
enough Stevens' exam was one of the
four best I'd picked out that year."
Having o nly taught outs ide of
Chicago for a few wi nter quarters at
Arizona State, Professor Nathanso n
thought that he wo uld lik e to see what
San Diego was like. " It's a love ly place to
be," he says. He goes on to exp lain that
he hopes to get invo lv ed in so mething else
besides teaching. In Chicago he worked
with the American Civil Liberties Union,
the Anti -Defamation League a nd the
Chicago Bar Association. " 1'd hate to see
those activities disappear without so m e
substitutes."
As to the future Professor Nathanson
sa y s, "I want to be reaso nably
professiona lly active. I would like to do
some more writing. I wo u Id also Ii ke to
read and study more. I lik e to be c lose to
a law sc hool sin ce I place a high va lue in a
good law library." He thinks that Ju stice
Frankfurter summ ed up hls own o utl ook
to the future - " Lile is a so rios o f
accidents. You wait and see what comes
alo ng."

Repub,lican Speaks Here
by Jacki Garner .
With the candidate dressed in a dark
blue suit, surrounded by se rious , subdued
students in the close, comfortable faculty
lounge, it looked very much like a
Republican gathering, which it was. Mike
Curb was the 32 year old candidate, who
has been endorsed for his Lt. Governor
candidacy by all 5 gubernatoria l
candidates, and so is remain ing neutral.
(Question - "You mean Governor Brown
has endo rsed you?" "Oh, no, I mean .all
fiv e Re"'p ublican gubernatorial
candidates .").
He started hi's career writing a Honda
commercia l, which led, eleven yea rs ago,
to hi s shooting star of a career as
president of MGM records. But Mike
Curb, desp it e 'his own success, is worried
for the future of other young Californ ia
businessmen, .and hopes,. as Lt. Gov ernor
(which o ff iceholder h.ea d s the
Commission on Econom ic Devet')pment)
to do somet hing abou t it. He says the
public perception of th e California
business cl im ate is very poor. He speaks
sad ly of the student who asked him for a
job in h is record company, to whom he
had to reply that. "Well, you co uld have
had a job except we have a very high
inventory tax in California." Not only do

such curbs curb employment
opportunity, but app arently once a year
record companies must load up their
inventories and head across the borders to
Arizona and Nevada which do not have
suc h taxes. He cites the California
Unitary tax as another business bugaboo
that scares off job-producing industry.
Uncertainty , lack of uniformity,
over-regulation - all of them scare off
business. "They th ink they could keep
people out of California by curtailing t he
building of new homes,'' he said, "but all
it did was drive up home prices and
property taxes. There is no way to have a
no-growth policy work in this state. We
tried residency requirements for welfare
and we couldn 't do it. We can't issue
internal passports like in the Soviet
Union. We must mainta in an agressive
business climate." He sta ted that
California needs 260,000 NEW jobs a
year just to keep a 6% unemployment
rate , and that if the present regulatory
systems are maintained, California will
have a 17% unemployment rate in 1984.
So if we don't change our attitudes
and laws regarding business, people will
just have to move out of the state, or not
move in .

More consrruction ntJtJded.

- Photo by Al Olander
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by Jacki Garner
One t h ing som e o f you may no t have

thought abou t is that law school affords
you certain opportun it ies you may neve r
have agai n.For exa mpl e. th ose of you who

work on Law Revie w may never again

on earth spe nd every waki ng hour in th e
Ii brary, wor king out the perfect foo tnote.

(Maybe

in

heaven ... ).

Likewise. ho w

many of you can hope that after law

school you may be arguing international
law in national foru ms, as yo u may have a
chance to do th is year, by participa t iRg in
Moot Court.
Starting at the top, Moot Cou r t is
d irected by the Moot Cou rt Board,
comprised of eleven members selected on
t he basis of thei r participation in Moo t
Cou rt by last yea r's Boa rd . On the Board

are three adm inistra tors, V'Jho ge nerall y

ma nage th e \\fiole affa ir, and co-ord inate
in tra - and inter· school compe t it ion. Th is
year's administrators are Jay Winters,
Tho mas Cook and Mike Garrison. Six
Board mem bers are in the Teachi ng Pool :

COURT CALENDAR

Gree r Knopf, Micha el Mansfield, Mimi
Hou se , Le onard Herr and Russ
Ra smu ssen teach first year students ' 'The
Joy of Legal Resea rch " (" I'd rather be
cook ing") . Th e remai ning t wo Board
members , Leonard Armato and Denn is
Knight , were se lected by last yea r's Board
to represent USO In th e Nation al Mood
Cou rt Compet it ion in November. Th ey
wi ll also be t eaching Moo t Cou rt to first
year studen ts du ring th e Spri ng sem es ter.

Winner of thi s compet it ion will
represent USO in t he Roger Tr aynor
statewide competit ion.

re gion a l and p oss ibly nat ion a l
competition.
2. Environmental LBW Competition.
Th is comp e t it io n, w hich is done
indiv idually first se mester-, was initiated
as a USD·on ly compe t ition two years ago.
Th e winn ers of th is competi ti on will be
i nv i t ed to represe nt USO at the
In ternational Law Wes tern United Sta tes
re gi o nal co mp etitio n second se mes ter.

USO has been selec ted to host the
Traynor competition this year! The event
will be held in our ow> new courtroom

upstairs. We have been top •1t1inners (first
place) in th e state Traynor competition in
recent years, and now, with our beautiful
ne w fa cilities, we will really have an

All st udents are inv ited to participat e
i n th e u p co min g Mo o t Court
com petitions. Remember, Moot Co urt is
a total la wyering ex peri ence. You are
p resented with a qu es tion, requi re d to
research it a11d write a brief and th en
argue yo u r case. So m e co mpetitions begin
and end at USO ; others go on to local ,
regional . and national compet ition s.

3. Law and Motion Competition .
This first semester USD·only compe tition
w ill involve a Motion to Supress
Evid ence .
4 . Criminal Law Competition . Th e
winn ers o f thi s ind ivi dual competition
will rep rese n t USO in the So uthern
Ca li fornia Competition, vvh ich include s
UCLA , USC , Ca l Western, Loyol a and
others.

Competitions offe red this year are :
1. Attorney Client Competition. Th is
compet ition is do ne with a partner (Fall)
wi th t he winners rep resenting USO at t he

5 . St. Thomas More Competition .
This competition wi th a partner requires
a full appella te brief. The subject has not
yet been chosen.

opportuni ty to sh ine/

6.
P,BA Competition . Th is
nation·wide Spring compe t it ion is one of
th e big law school even ts in the nation.
Th e USO Mo o t Court Board wi ll be
selecti ng two o r three studen ts o n the
basis of the ir Moot Cour t performa nce in
o ther competi t ions to represe nt USO .
Last year , El izabeth Northridge a nd
Brandon Becker represented USO and
wo n firs t place in the Ninth Circui t
Regional and were eventu ally th ird in the
nat ion. Maybe thi s year we will win first
place in the nation!

Environmental Law
Society
by Kirk McCord
The Env ironmental Law Society
(ELS). spo nso red by the Stud en t Bar
Association , held its fi rst meeting o f the
academic year o n Se ptember 7 . Th e
purpose of the ELD ·is to edu ca te and
interest members o f the la w scho ol
commun ity in env iro nm enta l issues and
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Law Review Gets
NSF Grant
The student editorial board of the
Law Review is presently
conducting research into the use of
discretion by U.S. consular officers in
granting or denying immigrant visas. Th e
research was made possible by a $ 25,000
grant from the National Science
Foundation. San Diego was one of fi ve
law schools in the na t ion to be awarded a
grant for empi rical legal research .
The research project is a study of
discretionary action by immigrat ion
officials . T he fi rst phase ot th e project
involved two students, Kim Anderson and
Dave Gifford, wtio spent eight wee ks th is
summer intervie:iwing and obse rv ing th e
visa ap plication process in Canad a and
Mexico, respectively . T he seco nd phase of
the p roject inv o lved ma i ling a
qu estionnai re to consul ar officen
th roughout the worl d. The student
r esea r c h tea m , h e aded by Mark
Bone nfan t, NSF proj ect coordinator and
an ed itor of the San Diego Law Review,
wi ll tabu la te th e re•ul u with th e he lp of
Dr. Richard Hof >tetter at San Diego State
Un iversi ty .

San Diego

The San Diego Law Review pu bllshe•
a yearly sym posium devo ted to articles
concerning immigratio n law. Th is issue
has: ga ined recognition in the legal

happenings . Th e ELS spo nsors num erous
projects o f environm en tal significa nce
and w el c om es p a r ti cipation fr om
interested studen ts.
Representati ve of an ELS pro ject is
the aluminum ca n recycli ng prog ram .
Under th e leade rsh ip of J im Spai n, thi s
project en ta ils t he collection of 31um inum
ca ns fro m rece p tacle s in the Law School
and Law Lib rary build ings and delivery of
the se ca ns fo r recycling. Recycli ng serves
not o nl y to con serve res ou rces, but also
to elim inate litter. If interested in
helping, con tact J im at 272·B98B. So
re member , drop you r ca ns (soda, that is !)
in the ne arest designated rece11•acl e.
An o ther activity of the ELS is th e
schedu ling o f gu es t speakers on topics o f
interest in e nviron menta l law. Th ese
speakers will appear at the Society 's
bi-weekly mee tings on the first and thi rd

com munity as o ne o f th e best sour ces of
infor mation abou t imm ig ration law. Th e
fine re putation of th is journa l, as well as
San Diego's cl ose proxi m ity to Mexico
and the prese nce at th e Law Schoo l o f
Pro fessor Kenn eth Cu lp Davi s, who
pionee red th e study o f discret iona ry
just ice in the Un ited States, helped the
San Diego Law Review receive fu nding
for its study. The grant was awarded in
J un e and research and wr iting wi ll
c~ nti nu e throughou t th e schoo l y ear,
with the results p ubli shed in November
1978 in th e immi gration sy mposi um.
'

Both Professor Hildreth an d Ms.
Mot ley view the Environmental Law field
as " slow ly growing " with corresponding
increases in job opportun ities. De pendi ng
on one's inclina t io ns toward one side or
the other, o pportun ities exist in state
agencies such as tfie Attorney General's
office, pu blic interest law firms , utility
compa nies and land develo pers. As in
most ar eas o f law, com pe t ition for jobs is
k ee n. E xpe r ie n ce , of course, is
all-impo rta nt. Th e more one gets in law
school t hr ough clerking and clinical
programs, the be tte r cha nce he or she has
in en te ring this new and dynam ic area of
law. Co u rses in environmental law, land
u se, ad m i n ist rative law, and trial
techniques are h ig hly reco mm ended for
the prospective envi ro nmenta l attorney.

REIEARCH
Assistance

ALL SUBJECTS

State Bar Meets

Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to Insure
excellence.
Send $1 .00 (air mall
postage) for the current edltlon of our
mall order catalog .

Th e Sta te Bar o f Califo rn ia wi ll mee t
in San Diego Sept. 24·28 a t the San Oiego
Co nventi o n Center. St ud en ts may attend
a ll de bates and th e alumn i lun cheo n. See
sc hed ul e p osted on th e S BA bulle tin
board for detai ls.
USO Profo11or Jorry Wiiiiams Is
teach ing • J..un lt course entitled
" Astrolo!IY & the Humanltlu"
every Friday night 6:30.9:30 p.m.
at San Diogo City Collage, His
book, Contemporary Astrology, is
the course text.

Thursdays of eac h m onth at noon in
Roo m 1B of the Law School. T he
speakers at the initial meeting were
Pr ofessor Richard Hild reth of US O Law
School and Jane.I Mot ley, a local
enviro nm en tal attorney who is presen tl y
teach ing the Environ m en tal Law Sem inar
cou rse at USO. T he topic of discussion
was job oppor tunities in Environ menta l
Law.
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DRIDIRDN MADNESS
Law School Flag Footba ll tea ms are

out stretching t heir m uscles and pu ll ing
their hamstrings in preparation for what
looks like the most enthusiastic Law &

Graduate Footba ll League ever
assembled.
10 teams are signed up with p lay set
to begin Sept. 1B at 12:30 p.m. The
schedule is listed below.
This year's League has 5 teams

returning from last year including the
teams that finished 2-3-4. Last year's
champion 3rd year team , Schuykill

Express, has dispersed, but a few of the

team members have been picked up by

other units.

Teams that look in strong contention

for the title this year are: The Sticky

Briefs, who have high hopes ri ding on the

strong arm of big George Murph y; The

Well -Hung Jury who were runn ers-up last

year and have ve rsati le Jeff Prat t back
calling the signals; Ratfs Guys-PDP, with

h e r c ul ean M ark Speck exuding
confi dence p lus last yea r 's champ ionsh ip

~uarte r back, Tery Kasbeer dratted to call
the plays. Teams that look like good da rk

horse pros pects are Gene Ya le's - Clea n

Hands, Steve Lopardo 's Pace, and the

gra dua te team - Roll ing Machine . Th ere
are fo u r 1st-year tea m s th at are as ye t
unscou ted bu t wi ll be o ut to m ake thei r
ma rk.
All in all it a ppea rs that it is going to
be a very interest in g yea r o n th e pl ay ing

field .

New Event Announced:

Sports
The USO Intramural season is off and running with something in the way of sports
activities for everyone who walks and/or talks and runs. The Staff, pictured above, is a
pleasant m ixture of the old and new: "Old Timer" A. Jackson Muecke heads up the Rec
Program; newcomer from Chicago, Fr. Pat Cahill, csv, is the Director of lntramurals;
familiar and re liab le D .B. Rogalski is back again to coordinate the IM Program, ond
another newcomer, Annette Libertore, assumes an Assistant Coordinator role.
Men have always provided the bulk of "within the wallsn com peti t ion , but this year
the staff hopes to make a big "push" on women participating as well , so there 's a full fall
schedule of sports acti vities featuring men, women and coed leagues and tourneys. NOW
is the time to be signing up and organizing fall league teams. Roster forms are available at

the IM off ice (Sports Center) Mon.-Fri., 11 :00-2:00, but if you can't make it there, you
can also pick them up from R.A.'s Fr. Cahill (Bahia No. 41). and Dave Rogalski (DeSales
No. 310) . (An y other info rmation may be acquired by calling 291-6480 Ext. 357).
Ent ries close on Sept. 20 th and leag ue play begins the week of the 25th, so let's get

mov ing ! Th e fa ll schedule is as follows, wit h possible tourney additions if interest
demand s it:

LEAGUES
PLAY BEGINS
ENTRIES CLOSE
Week
FLAG FOOTBALL (MEN ) UNDERGRAD
Sept. 20
FLAG FOOTBALL (WOMEN )
of
FLAG FOOTBALL (COED)
Sept.
SOFTBA LL (12" SLO) (MEN )
25
SOFTBALL (16") (WOMEN)
SOFTBALL (16") (COED)
TOURNEYS
ENTRIES OPEN ENTRIES CLOSE
Sept. 12
Sept. 21
INNER TUBE WATER POLO
Sept. 20
Sept. 30
BASKETBALL
_Oct. 12
Oct. 3
BOWLING
Oct. 3
GOLF
Oct. 12
CANYON RUNT ENNIS DOU BLES-BADMINTON Nov. 21
Nov. 30
- RACQUETBALL
Nov.
1
Nov.
15
5 X 5 BASKETBALL

Campus
Interviews

By Mark Hiller
Eager to get the jump on the new

semester, th e stu den t mem bers o f t h e
placement com m ittee me t with o u r new

placement director, Nan Oser, on Sept .
15. Among th e topics for discussion was a
policy decisi on on the new inte rv iewing

system and how to establish a priority for
cand idates.

Anyone with suggestions relating to
a n equ itable system for choosing
candidates for interview in the on-campus
l ntervi~; and anyone with any Ideas
rat.ti ng to placement policy in generol Is
inv iud to coni.ct Nan Oser in the
placement office, or one of the stAJdent
members of the commlttff. Student
members includt
Steve Cohn, Jeff
Porrot, Daniel l.avitan, Carole LAvenson,
andMwk Hiller.

These student rnombel'I may "-

reached

conwnm.
do not -

through

th•

placement

box In the SBA offla If you
tNm per-.ally.

- Photo by Al Olander

Counseling
Can'-t

c o n c e nt r ate?

Hass les

home/school? Feel ing "out of it'?"

at

T h e s erv ices of a professi onal
counselor are now availabl e with in · the

USO Law School to assist you in coping

with any situat ions/concerns wh ich may
be caus jng difficulties in your personal

life.

You may contact Mrs. Lucille
St.wens in the L"981 Clinic. or call
291-6480, Ext. 411 to 4rrango for an
i ndiv idual appointment. Complete
confidentiality is assured.

NOTICE
Anyone who purchased commercial
outlines at the Phi Deli. Phi bo!>i<ule Is
r-1ed to bring them to the POP
Office on the flm floor of the lew school.
Some of thlt outlines marked "XX" may
not hive been the property of the
freternlty, and POP wishes to buy th.. n
bKk In that event. Pl- - the SBA
bull.tin board, the POP bulletlng board,
or Kathy Reff• for times the POP offla
will"- open.

GRADUATE/LAW FLAG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1977-78
WESTERN CONFERENCE
1. Ama lgamated Dysentery
2. Well-Hung Jury
3. Rolling Machine
4. Who Needs a Name
5. Clean Hands

CAPTAIN
Mike Tasos
Ken Medel
Joe Amidon
Charles Hogquist
Gene Yale

PHONE
295-4673
297-1 030
2W-9605
299-3497
222-9391

EASTERN CONFERENCE
6. The Sche lsters
7. Pace
8. Sticky Bri efs
9. Things In Action
10.POP

Mike Jackotsky
Steve Lopardo
Don Hall
Bill Naumann
~rk Speck

270-114B
746-2674
571- 1461
563-0280
274-672B

Sept. 18
12:30 10v4
2:00
5117
3:30
2v6
6:00
3"9
8:30
1v8
Oct. 9
12:30 4v9
2:00 7v10
3:30 21111

Sept. 25

12:30
2:00
3:30
5:00
6 :30

Oct. 18

10v1
5119
4v6

3"7
S.2

Oct. 2
12:~0

2 :00
3:30
6:00
6 :30

S.9
51110
&17
M
1v2

Oct. 23
Oct. 30
12:30 1v6
·12:30
8w9
2:00 4vli
2:00
3w6
3 :30 9"10
3 :30
S.10
15:00 11118
15:00
li:OO 7118
li:OO
2v7
8:30 1w3
8 :30 3v8
8:30 2v3
8:30
1v4
Top Tine , . _ . . . T..,. In NCh leogue will ..W.nce to the play-offs beginning on
Nov.mt. 6. Any ~ans: Con!KI l.M. Office at Sports Canter or 281'4M80 Ext. 3570
or Fr. ht Cahill,~ Commlllloner.
12:30
2:00
3:30

IMO
1w5
7v9
2v4
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- Courtesy of t he Arc h itec t or 1he Cap11
TH E RESTOR ED SUP REME COURT CHA"-'BE R IN TH E N ATION °S CAPITO L

Con tinued from Page I

Forum

" You must remember we were looking
forward to 1976 - the Bicentennial. "
The small, somewhat amor phous and
sli gh tly vo latile Bu ild ing Co mm ittee,
whi ch seems at the time of conception to
have been co mprised of Ph il bin, Cieselsk i,
Nolan and Lazerow, approved the idea
and p lans bega n to fo rmulate.
Pri ces went up, as prices do these
days, and the orgininal $ 200,000.00 tag
doubled. But before a n y
student
who's down to his last foodst.amp sto ps in
his tracks with a white face and bu lg ing
eyes (thinking about the $3,000.00 and
then some annual tu ition ). let him hear
Dean Morris who has told us, "Not a
single penny that is go ing into the third
floor construction came from student
tuition . Nonetheless, students are
benefitting from the construction already
- carpets in the classrooms, new p aint,
and so on." $300,000.00 will be t he cost
of this completed structure, which
includes a beautifully designed (by
Architect Donald Goertz) complex of
clinic offices, a faculty-clinic library; new
classroom s, and interview rooms. Another
$20,000.00 will pay for courtroom
furnishings. The remaining $80,000.00
will go for furniture ("We can't afford
real antiques," says Morris, "but we will
have per iod furniture compatible in style

w i th the original Su prem e Court
Cha m bers ' furnitur e. If you no tice, t he
original furnis h ings 'were rea ll y qu ite
simp le, n ot ornate at all ."). Also, the re
are p la n s to b u il d an elevator
($30,000.00- $50,000.001. primar ily fo r
handica pped stu de n ts .
T he cour troom is des igned to
acco m odate three appel late judges (the
number used in m oo t co urt and by
regio nal courts of appeal ). or a si ngl e
judge , rathe r t han the n in e justices of th e
S u preme
Court. Not only wi ll t he
courtroom be used by students fo r moo t
court purposes, but also may be u sed for
ce rt ain " re al "
legal
proceedings.
Intertwined wi th the aur a of 1810 wi ll be
the tech nology of 1977: tastefu ll y
concea led audio-visu al de vices w ill
provode for voice amplificati on and visual
p ro jections. Li ning eith er side of th e
cou rt room li ke sole m n, secu lar sa ints will
be busts of the earl y Supre me Court
Just ices - Ma rshall , T a ne y, Rutlege , Jay.
All in all , we wi ll fina ll y have something
in ou r Law Schoo l to equ al in qual ity ,
educational purp ose, and sheer beauty
t he magn ifice nt treasures that can be
"fou nd o n the u nderg radua te campu s.
- Editors Note : On No v. 5, 1977, the
Supremem Court of CaNfornia will be

here to dedicate our new courtroom. The
Woo/sac k will be publishing a special

edition on that momentous event.

Spaco craft •l11h tad landing on USO roof.

Tuition
Increase Coming
by Spencer Busby
Tuition costs are like ly to increase an
additional $400 next fa ll , according to
Acting Dean of th e Law Scho ol Grant
Mor ris. Th e pro jec ted increase woul d
match last y ear 's $400 tu iti o n hi ke,
which was th e larges t in USO his tory.
Full -ti me returning stu de nts are
currentl y pay ing $ 3000 a year in tuit io n.
Th e pro jected in crease wou ld m ea n th at a
full -time re turning stude nt may have to
p ay $3400 in tu itio n next year.
F irst word o f t he poss ib le $400
tu ition in crease ca m e when Acting Dean
Mo rris to ld th e Woo/sack rece ntly that
" stude nts ca n ex pect to have a
similar-size increase in tu it io n nex t year ."
Th e ear ly tuitio n pr o jection co m es as
so mewh at of a su rpori se since tu ition
ra tes are tradi tion all y not determ ined
until after campus bu d get and tu ition
ad vi sory co mmittees h ave co nsidered the
is s ue and
m ade
in de p e n dent
recommen da tion s t o th e Bo ard o f
Trustees. Traditionall y, th e Trustees
establish th e fol lo wi ng year 's tui tion
increase at th eir fa ll mee t in g (schedul ed
for Nov. 4 th is y ear ).
SBA Vice-Presi d en t Richa rd Ga tes
stated tha t th e projected $400 tu ition
increase was excessive an d that othe r
means o f raisi ng th e fu nds should be
in vest iga ted . One way to lower law sc hoo l
tui t io n costs, he suggested, wo ul d be to
lower th e "con tri bu tion" that the law
sch o ol is as ked t o make to the unive rsity
each year. That contribu tion currentl y
amounts to about 20 perce nt of all law
school reve nu e.
Act ing Dean Morri s d efen ded th e
increase on t he ground tha t US O Law
Sch oo l is "one of th e ch ea pest" pr iv ate
law sch oo ls in Californ ia. (Administ ration
statisti cs in dicated last year that USO
La w Sch ool t u it ion was the secon d
c h e ap es t
o f ei g ht
pr i vat e ,
na tion all y -accrediti ed law sch ools th at
h ad an n ounced their 1977-78 tu ition
ra te s at th at ti m e . US O is st ill
su bsta n tial ly m o re expensive than m ost
publi cly-fund ed la w schoo ls in Ca liforni a,
h oweve r.
Un iv ersity Presi d ent Auth o r E.
Hugh es stated in a letter to law st ude nts

last year that the 1976·77 law school
tuition rate at USO was "considerably
less than that charged by comparable
univ e r si ti es and
might prov ide
insuff icie n t reve nu es to perm it us to
mainta in our rate o f qualita tive growth."
Act ing Dea n Mo rri s added , "If the re are
ne eds at thi s school , tu ition sh oul d go
up to justifi a bly take ca re of them ." He
n o ted tha t the law sc h ool is 90%
tuiti on-suppo rted an d that other sources
of revenu e are difficu lt to find.
" There is no way we are going to
keep tu ition down when students are
suppl y ing al most all of the law school's
revenu e," h e added.
·
"St uden ts are not rece iving any
increase in services o r ed ucational va lue
to justify such a h igh t u ition increase,"
remarked SBA Vice-President Gates. "I
don' t find any su bsta rttive improvement
in law sc h ool services since last year, " he
sa id .
" Th e supposed justifica tion for
tuition inc;:reases is to b ring facu lty
salari es up to h igher levels co mm ensu rate
w it h ot her u n iversi ti es," he co nti nued,
"and yet there is no m easu rable increase
in the quality o f edu cation ."
Gates su ggested that "i f law studen ts
are asked to pay an additional $400 in
tuiti o n next year, there better be an
incre ase in serv ices."
Gates compla ined tha t "i t is unfa ir to
lower and middle cl ass students to raise
t he ir tu iti on substan t iall y a bove wh at was
announ ced upon first entering the
univ ersity. He expressed concern that
US O cou ld become "a haven for
midd le- up per and upper class kids who
can pay their way .... US O will effectively
pri ce itself ou t of the m idd le class, having
al read y priced itse lf ou t o f th e lower
class. Do yo u want thi s to be a place
where o n ly th ose with Lotuses and
Porches ca n com e?" h e aske d . " I hate to
th ink what th at woul d do to the legal
profession ."
"Wh en a stude n t goes to a university
for th ree years," Gates added, "he should
be gi ven a guarantee of tuition limits.
Acting Dean Morris suggested in a recent
in terv iew that the law school is indeed
"considering the limits of tuition
increases. "
In a new policy announced last
January, however, University President
Hughes suggested that the University can
no longer guarantee that law school
tuition increases will not me significantly
in the future. "While (our previous)
policy of announcing tuition increases
two years in advance ... permitted some
advan ce planning on behalf of students
and th eir families," Hughes stated 111 a
letter last Janu ary to law students, "It has
no t p e rm itted the Un iversity the
flexi bility necessary to catch up with
unexpected cost increases over th e past
two years .... Consequ en tly , in
de term ining the approp riate tutition rate
for th e academic 1977-78 year, it was
necessary to take in to accord our
inabill ty to keep u p with esca lating costs
o ver th e pas t y ea r as we ll as anticiPJted
increases and costs d u ri ng th e curren t and
next y ear. "
A mee tin g o f th e Budge t and Tu ition
Comm i tt ee
to
d e t e rm ine
recom m endations for undergradu ate,
gradu ate , and law school tu ition rates will
be held Septem ber 22 at 5 p.m. in th e
DeSoles Boa rd Roo m . Th ree studen t:.
(on e low, gradu a te, and u nde rgrad ua te)
w ill be appoin ted by th eir res pective
student governm ents to pa rticipa te and t o
o ffer stu dent input on th e 18·m embe r
committee. Th e Committee, wh ich is
primarily composed of deans and faculty
from th e univ ers ity et large and is chai re d
by Sr. Sa ll y Furay, will formulate a
tuit ion increase recommendation to th e
Board of Trustees Nove m ber 4 , A general
meeting for law students to present their
views on tu ition to the Dean will be held
October 3 .

